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Saint Florian 

Staffed by the Discalced Carmelite Friars 

�

February 16, 2020 ~ Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

MASSES�

 Saturday (Anticipated)������������������������� 4:00 p.m.�

�

 Sunday������������������������������������������������� 8:00 a.m.�

�

 Monday through Friday����������������������� 5:00 p.m.�

 (celebrated in Our Lady’s Chapel)�

�

 Evening before Holy Day (Anticipated)�

� � ��������������������������������������������������������� 7:00 p.m.�

 (celebrated in the Main Church � no 5:00 p.m. Mass)�

�

 Holy Day��������������������������������������������� 8:00 a.m.�

 (celebrated in the Main Church � no 5:00 p.m. Mass)�

�

 CONFESSIONS�

 Saturdays��������������������������������������������� 2:30 � 3:30 p.m.�

 (or upon request at the parish office)�

�

�

�

�

FOOD	PANTRY�

 3

rd

 Monday of each month������������������� 5:00 � 6:00 p.m.�

 (in Carmel Hall)�

�

HELPING	HANDS�

 Outreach for the elderly and the homebound.�

 Elaine Croft����������������������������������������� 615�7124�

�

�

MARY	QUEEN	OF	SAINTS	CATHOLIC	ACADEMY	�

(Our Parish Cluster School)�

 1435 South 92 Street • West Allis, WI  53214� 476�0751�

�

PARISH	STAFF�

Administrator:  Fr. Fred Alexander, O.C.D.    383�3565, ext. 2�

� �Email��������������pastor@stflorian.org�

 Secretary:  Jacqueline Wick�

 Maintenance:  Joseph Rivest�

�

ST.	FLORIAN	PARISH	OFFICE�

1210	South	45	Street�

 Phone����������������������������������������������������� 383�3565, ext. 0�

 Fax��������������������������������������������������������� 383�2708�

 Email������������������stflorian@archmil.org�

 Website��������������������www.stflorian.org�

�

PARISH	OFFICE	HOURS�

 Monday through Thursday � 9:00 a.m. � 2:00 p.m. �

 Parish Office is Closed on Fridays�

�

PASTORAL	COUNCIL�

 Chairperson:  Kate Klister��������������������� 350�9217�

 Vice Chair:  Sue Jens����������������������������� 328�4042�

 Trustee:  Russell Miller������������������������� 671�2385�

 Trustee:  Sandy Kania���������������������������� 672�0364�

�

MUSIC	DIRECTORS�

 Joseph Carpenter � 4:00 p.m. Sat. choir…..430�3425�

 Diane Bersch � 8:00 a.m. Sun. choir……...541�8109�

�

CHRISTIAN	FORMATION	OFFICE�

 Within St. Rita Parish, 2318 South 61 Street , West Allis, WI  53219�

 High School/Confirmation Program�

 RCIA�Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults�

 RCIC�Rite of Christian Initiation of Children�

 Contact the DRE � Director of Religious Education,�

 Barbara Krieger..................................... � 541�7515, ext. 39�

�

� SACRAMENTS�

	Baptism�

 Parish registration and parental instruction required. �

 Please contact the parish office.�

�

	Marriage�

 Please arrange for a date and instructions at least six   �

 months in advance at the parish office. �

 Parish registration is required.�

�

	Anointing	of	the	Sick

  Saturday, March 7................................� 4:00 p.m.�

  Sunday, May 17................................... � 8:00 a.m.

�

PARISH	MEMBERSHIP�

Each family or single adult 18 years old or older�

living at home or alone is invited and expected to be�

registered in our parish family at the parish office.�

Please call the parish office to register.�

�

“Please Remember St. Florian Parish in your Will.” 

1233 South 45 Street, West Milwaukee, WI  53214�3615�

�

“Again you have heard�

that it was said to your 

ancestors, Do not take 

a false oath, but make 

good to the Lord�

all that you vow.”�

�

~ Matthew 5:33�



The Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time� St. Florian Parish � February 16, 2020�

Sat., February 15 � Anticipated 6

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time�

� 4:00 pm� The Parishioners of St. Florian�

�

Sun., February 16 � Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

� 8:00 am� † Paul Karpfinger�

�

Mon., February 17 � Weekday�

� 5:00 pm� † Clara Satorius�

�

Tues., February 18 � Weekday�

� 5:00 pm� † Joe Rice�

�

Wed., February 19 � Weekday�

� 5:00 pm� † Alvin & Theresa Sidabras�

� �

Thurs., February 20 � Weekday�

� 5:00 pm� † George Duncan�

� �

Fri., February 21 � Weekday�

� 5:00 pm � † Doris Mueller�

�

Sat., February 22 � Anticipated 7

th

 Sunday in Ordinary Time�

� 4:00 pm� † Joe Rice�

�

Sun., February 23 � Seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time�

� 8:00 am� The Parishioners of St. Florian�

February 15, 2020�

�

through�

�

February 23, 2020�

CARMELITE QUOTE�

�

“There is no companionship which affords�

comfort to the soul that longs for God; indeed, until�

she finds Him, everything causes greater solitude.”�

�

~ St. John of the Cross�

   People are not property.  We cannot 

exchange them at will or simply use 

them for our own designs and purposes. 

What does the word “commitment” 

mean to you?  We can begin to under�

stand its meaning by looking at some 

synonyms:  dedication, devotion, 

allegiance, loyalty, faithfulness, fidelity, 

and bond.  Commitment is primarily 

about relationship, and Jesus is all about 

relationships.  How our lives affect 

others, how we treat our brothers and 

sisters, how we resolve conflict, and 

how we view the vows of marriage. 

Jesus’ teachings on obeying the 

commandments, murder, reconciliation, 

marriage, divorce, and adultery all stem 

from the sacredness of commitment.  

All of this has a God connection.�

   We can easily see one another as 

interchangeable and dispensable.  We 

treat so much of our lives this way. 

What works today may not be what I 

want tomorrow.  We search and search 

for the right thing, only to find our 

hearts still restless in the end.  Is real 

happiness achievable this side of�

the grave?  Sometimes we expect too 

much out of others and want our 

relationships to fill a hole that we must 

figure out how to fill ourselves.  Any 

seasoned married couple will tell you 

that their love for one another changes 

as time passes.  Even though the under�

standing of romance changes as life 

changes; the dedication, devotion, 

allegiance, loyalty, faithfulness, and 

fidelity all remain, and even deepen.�

   Some relationships can be hurtful, and 

God does not want us to live with abuse 

or pain.  Also, how a relationship 

develops is sometimes out of our 

control, and we become the victim of 

someone else’s decision.  But we can’t 

be self�focused in our relationships and 

see them exclusively as self�fulfilling 

ends.  We are companions on life’s 

journey with varying depths of relation�

ships being enjoyed by all who are with 

us along the way.  We have the freedom 

to choose.  God asks us to do so wisely, 

with right judgment and thinking.�

ETERNAL FLAME�

Sun:  Sir 15:15�20/Ps 119:1�2, 4�5, 17�18, 33�34 [1b]/�

         1 Cor 2:6�10/Mt 5:17�37 or 5:20�22a, 27�28, 33�34a, 37�

Mon:  Jas 1:1�11/Ps 119:67, 68, 71, 72, 75, 76 [77a]/�

           Mk 8:11�13�

Tues:  Jas 1:12�18/Ps 94:12�13a, 14�15, 18�19 [12a]/�

           Mk 8:14�21�

Wed:  Jas 1:19�27/Ps 15:2�3a, 3bc�4ab, 5 [1b]/Mk 8:22�26�

Thurs:  Jas 2:1�9/Ps 34:2�3, 4�5, 6�7 [7a]/Mk 8:27�33�

Fri:  Jas 2:14�24, 26/Ps 112:1�2, 3�4, 5�6 [cf. 1b]/�

        Mk 8:34�9:1�

Sat:  1 Pt 5:1�4/Ps 23:1�3a, 4, 5, 6 [1]/Mt 16:13�19�

Next Sun:  Lv 19:1�2, 17�18/Ps 103:1�2, 3�4, 8, 10, 12�13 [8a]�

                  /1 Cor 3:16�23/Mt 5:38�48�

GOSPEL MEDITATION � ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE �

Readings for the week of February 16, 2020�

LIVE THE LITURGY � �

INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK�

One of the greatest and most necessary gifts God gives us is 

free will.  We always have the ability to choose.  Life or 

death and good or evil are two of the core decisions every 

human being must make.  We can choose to love and 

choose whether to pursue a relationship with God.  True 

salvation comes when we make the choices that keep us 

focused on God and God’s commandments.  How we view 

others reveals what choices we have made.  People are not 

property, and they are not dispensable.  We cannot�

exchange them at will or use them for our own self�serving 

ends.  For this reason, God holds high the commitment of 

marriage and the integrity of all of our relationships.  This 

is the basis of God’s teaching on forgiveness and�

reconciliation, and the reason adultery is prohibited.�

�

February 15 � February 21, 2020�

�

In loving memory of:�

�

† Isabelle Novak�

�

February 11, 2020�

�

$25 � Lexi Miller�

CALENDAR  RAFFLE  WINNER�

CATHOLIC QUOTE�

�

“May we discover the beauty of loving and being loved.”    ~ Pope Francis�



The Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time� St. Florian Parish � February 16, 2020�

�

�

�

In February,�

�

�

Please Pray For . . .�

Saturday, February 15�

2:00 pm.............Bell Choir in Carmel Hall�

2:30�3:30 pm�����Confessions�

3:00 pm��������������Celebration Choir in Fellowship Room�

4:00 pm��������������Mass in Church w/Anniversary Blessings�

�

Sunday, February 16�

8:00 am��������������Mass in Church w/Anniversary Blessings�

9:00 am��������������Christian Women/Holy Name Society �

                             Breakfast & Meeting in Carmel Hall�

�

Monday, February 17�

12:00 pm������������Staff Meeting in Parish Office�

4:30 pm��������������SVdP Food Pantry Set up in Carmel Hall�

5:00 pm��������������Mass in Our Lady’s Chapel�

5�6:00 pm����������SVdP Food Pantry�

�

Tuesday, February 18�

5:00 pm��������������Mass in Our Lady’s Chapel�

�

Wednesday, February 19�

11:00 am������������Jubilation Choir in Fellowship Room�

12:30 pm������������Divine Mercy in Fellowship Room�

5:00 pm��������������Mass in Our Lady’s Chapel�

7:00 pm��������������Casino Nite Meeting in Parish Office�

�

Thursday, February 20�

5:00 pm��������������Mass in Our Lady’s Chapel�

7:00 pm��������������Dartball in Carmel Hall�

�

Friday, February 21�

5:00 pm��������������Mass in Our Lady’s Chapel�

�

Saturday, February 22�

2:00 pm.............Bell Choir in Carmel Hall�

2:30�3:30 pm�����Confessions�

3:00 pm��������������Celebration Choir in Fellowship Room�

4:00 pm��������������Mass in Church �

�

Sunday, February 23�

8:00 am��������������Mass in Church �

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP �  RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

Don’t Live a Lie � One day, my son was explaining to his mother that he felt she had lied to him.  It was nothing very�

important, but he wanted to take this opportunity to share how important telling the truth is to him.  He explained that he 

simply tells it like it is in all aspects of his life.  But an hour later, we caught him in a lie!  Again, it was not about a matter�

of life and death, but it was a lie.  When confronted with his own previous words on how important�

telling the truth was to him, he just smiled.  Yes, the guilty often have no words of defense.�

�

Jesus said it best in Matthew 5:  “Let your ‘yes’ mean ‘yes’ and your ‘no’ mean ‘no.’”  He was warning his disciples�

about false oaths and then instructing them on the fullness of the Hebrew laws.  We may try to do what we say and�

say what we mean, but it can be all too easy to fall short.  We call ourselves disciples,�

yet provide evidence to the contrary by our actions (or lack of them).�

�

Even if we feel that we have lied to no one, we may have lied to ourselves.  We portray ourselves as generous, thankful, and 

loving people; yet fail to answer God’s call in a situation because we perceive the cost to be too great.  Jesus did not simply 

mean for his message to be about two words.  He also meant that when you say you are a disciple,�

make sure you are a disciple as well.    ~ Tracy Earl Welliver�

CATHOLIC LIFE EXPLAINED�

Michael &�

Catherine Becker�

Elaine Croft�

Gregg & Susan 

Dufek�

Gerald Gauthier�

Helen Guszkowski�

Arlene Horton�

Joyce Johnson�

Ed Keever�

Ruth Kressl�

Leroy Krygiel�

Helen Markowski�

Bernie & James 

McGivern�

Betty Michalowski�

Candy Netterfield 

family�

Mary Priewe�

Patrick & Rose 

Redmond�

Carolyn Toby�

Edie Wurcer�

Gloria Zelazek�

Bernie Zimney�

�

Question:  Are near�death experiences real?�

�

Answer:  There is a lot of curiosity and fascination with the 

idea of an afterlife and communicating with those who have 

died.  In movies, television shows, and numerous books, 

people make claims about their ability to communicate with 

the dead, or having had a near�death experience.  There is 

no objective way to verify any of this. While details about 

people and events can be surprisingly accurate, it is just�

circumstantial evidence that might be explained in other 

ways.  On the other hand, when people have unusual�

experiences, sometimes called near�death or out�of�body, it 

is real to them.  They react with the emotions and thoughts 

that one would expect.  At times, they report details they 

could not have known any other way; such as bits of�

conversation, or meeting people they had never known in 

this life.  So certainly, to the person, they experience�

something.  We believe in a life after death, we believe in 

the communion of saints.  These things are not a�

contradiction to faith; but we should not base our faith on 

them, nor change our beliefs.  They are unexplained and 

will likely remain so.�

CASINO NITE NEWS�

There will be a Casino Nite Meeting�

Wednesday, February 19�

at 7:00 p.m. in the Parish Office.�



   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Florian, West Milwaukee, WI A 4C 01-0684

THE AUTO DOC
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS

Qualified Technicians, Friendly,  
Reasonably Priced

“Give us a Try”

3802 W. Greenfield

647-0204

Contact Matt Franszczak to place an ad today! 
mfranszczak@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2588

Dr. Laura & Dr. Jim
4701 W. National Ave.
(414) 645-7777

www.funkefamilydentistry.com

ROMAN ELECTRIC 
Plumbing, Heating & Cooling

Residential Work

640 S. 70th St.    414-471-8565

Funeral  
Home

Family Owned & Operated

5920 W. Lincoln Ave. 

414-541-7533 

www.schafffuneralhome.com

Sandwiches & Soup Monday-Friday 
Hot Baked Ham & Rolls Sunday

543-7000 
5132 W. Lincoln Ave.

Peace Of Mind 
Funeral and Cremation Services

414.453.1562

Robert Prostek - owner

5325 W. Greenfield Ave.

5031 W. Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee 
545-2175

919 N. Barstow, Waukesha 
547-7525

Daily 9-9 —Sundays 10-2 
WWW.DISCOUNTLIQUORINC.COM

Funeral Home & 
 Crematory Services

10210 W. Lincoln Ave. 
West Allis

414-546-4342 * bvfh.net

hot sandwiches 
JIMMY B’S

7216 west LincoLn avenue 
west aLLis, wisconsin 53219

KEVIN BAGURDES 
proprietor

phone 545-9657

A Local Manufacturer Of  
Stainless Steel Equipment  
For Food Service, Medical  
And Industrial Markets

We are always looking for 
talented people to join 

our family.

Apply on-line at 
elakeside.applicantpro.com/jobs 

or apply in person at 
4900 W Electric Ave  

414.902.6400

Breakfast • Lunch
7:00 AM to 3:00 PM 

4401 W.  

Greenfield Ave.

West Milwaukee 

 

414.231.9120
www.madroostercafe.com


